# 2022-2023 Appropriate Attire Policy

**Grades 8 - 11**

- **Tops**: Collared Shirts - Black, Grey, Navy, or White; Any NHCS Shirt including Legends T-Shirt, Legends Long-Sleeve, Scholar Shirts
- **Bottoms**: Khaki or Navy pants, skirt or shorts (fingertip length); NHCS Jogger Sweatpants
- **Outer layer**: Any plain Navy, Blue or Gray cardigan, sweater, or pullover; NHCS sweatshirt or quarter zip sweater
- **Footwear**: Any color boots, shoes, or sneakers with closed toes and a back

**Grade 12**

Seniors may choose to abide by the same standards set for Grades 9-11. However, they **must adhere to the Dress Down Day policy at all times.**

**Dress Down Days (beginning in October)**

On select days throughout the school year, scholars are allowed to “dress down”. On these days, scholars may choose to wear what they want - however they **cannot wear** the following:

- exposed stomachs
- jeans or pants with tears above the knee
- spaghetti straps
- unprofessional images/words such as but not limited to sex, profanity, drugs, alcohol and/or related paraphenilia

**Physical Education (all grades)**

Scholars must wear the NHCS High School Joggers, NHCS Legends T-Shirt or Long Sleeve, and sneakers to participate

**Science Labs (all grades)**

Scholars must wear closed-toe shoes in order to participate in science labs
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Grades 8 - 11 Tops

Black, Grey, Navy, or White Collared Shirts

Any NHCS Shirt including Legends T-Shirt, Legends Long-Sleeve, Scholar Shirts
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Grades 8 - 11 Bottoms

**Khaki or Navy** - Pants, Skirts, Shorts (fingertip length)

**NHCS Jogger Sweatpants**
(no other sweatpants permitted)
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Grades 8 - 11 Outer layer

NHCS Sweatshirts

Navy, Blue, or Gray Cardigans or Pullovers
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- NO flip flops or slides
- NO du rags, bonnets, or bandanas
- NO hats or hoods
- NO jeans or leggings
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- NO exposed stomachs
- NO jeans or pants with tears above the knee
- NO spaghetti straps
- NO unprofessional images/words such as but not limited to sex, profanity, drugs, alcohol and/or related paraphenelia

Dress Down Day!

NO HOODS

NO BONNETS ALLOWED?!!

leggings: still not pants